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The 164th INFANTRY News 
Vol. 32 No. 1 1993 is our 4 7th ass'n yr 
Biography Of Our 
President, Ben Glatt 
Written by Ben Glatt in response to a request from 
the editor. 
Ben was born on a farm near Hague, ND. He at-
tended a sma11 country school for parts of six years. 
Being the oldest boy of a family of 12, Ben• s dad said 
farming is more important than school. 
Ben stayed on the farm until the spring of 1941 when 
he was called into service. He joined the 164th in 
Claiborne, LA, and went overseas in 1942 for three 
years. He was awarded the Bronze Star on Bougainville. Ben Glatt, 1941, 
He returned to the U.S. in April 1945 and was dis- Camp Claiborne, LA. 
charged as Tech. Sgt. after V.E. day. 
Ben married his long-time girlfriend Bertha Wolf in the fall of 1945. He went 
to watchmaking school in Kansas City and after school went to work for Westley 
Jewelry in Bismarck for 37 years during which time he served as State President 
for two years for N.D. Watchmaker & Jewelers Assn. Ben also served as Grand 
Knight of Knights of Columbus, and various other civil activities. He is a life 
member of V.F.W., K.C. & Elks. 
Ben & Bertha's marriage resulted in five offspring, three boys and two girls. 
They lost one boy during the Vietnam fiasco. They are also blessed with eleven 
grandchildren. 
Ben Glatt 
today. 
We agree with 
bis son that 
Ben is a 
Thumbs-Up 
President. 
April 1993 
Notes From 
The Editor __ 
Many of our members have expressed 
interest in a visit by David Vouza, the 
native Solomon Islander whose father was 
a hero of World War II. Several members 
have expressed willingness to contribute 
to his expenses. Your editor hereby offers 
to contribute $100 of his hardly earned 
cash to this purpose. Also, he will extend 
an invitation to David to stay at his house. 
The details will be determined in time for 
the June issue of the "News." 
Please note a letter from Linda Thomp-
son and another letter from her father to his 
friends in the Association. 
Plans for the 1993 Reunion are being 
completed. The details will be explained 
in a reunion letter and in the next issue of 
the "News." Dates are September 24-25-
26 and we will be headquartered at the 
Radisson Inn. 
We have received several lengthy manu-
scripts and a lengthy poem. Space limits 
prohibit publication but a review and op-
portunity to view these items will be avail-
able at the Reunion. 
Your editor tried to find a picture of Co. 
L for this issue. If someone has such a 
picture with names, please send to the 
editor. Pictures will be returned. 
Please note letter from Marcie 
Considine asking for correspondence from 
anyone who served with her father Col. 
Bill Considine. 
An account of the great Bougainville 
artillery battle will be incl~ded in the June 
issue of "News." For better or worse this 
will be written by your editor. 
Washing M?chine Charlie Strikes Again 
A one plane air raid was almost a nightly 
occurrence on Guadalcanal. In almost to-
tal darkness and silence a distant hum 
could be heard. The sound grew louder 
and developed a familiar pulsing rhythm, 
typical of a Japanese "Betty." a two engine 
bomber flying almost at a height outside 
the capability of our anti-aircraft guns. 
Soon the searchlights probed the sky and 
the luminous silhouette appeared. The 
sound of anti-craft guns was soon heard 
and the flashes of light and the distant 
sound seemed to envelope the aircraft. 
The target twisting and turning tries to 
escape the blinding light and the deadly 
burst of fire. Soon the sound of bombs 
falling with a typical whistle and thump 
was heard. If the bomb fell nearby the 
whistle was loud and the explosion shook 
the ground. If the bomb fell at some dis-
tance the whistle was inaudible. Usually 
the pilot and bomber left the scene safely 
disappointing the gunners and observers. 
Hopefully the bombs fell without casual-
ties or material damage and everyone could 
breath a sigh of relief that they had sur-
vived another air-raid. 
"I" Company 
Overseas Veterans of World War II 
164th Infantry 
SUBJECT: 48th Annual Reunion 
PLACE: Vets Club 
TIME: 7:00 p.m. - Saturday, June 26th & Sunday, June 27, 1993 
Dear Comrade: 
Saturday, June 26th and Sunday, June 27th are the dates set for our Annual "I" 
Company Reunion. We are very anxious that as many of you as possible attend. 
Registration will be Friday, June 25th and Saturday, June 26th at the Vets Club. 
Fill out the return note at the bottom of this letter and mail it back to us so we will know 
how many will be attending. If you know of someone who should be at this reunion, 
please include his name and address. Bring your wife and a buddy and his wife. 
We will have a picnic Sunday, June 27th at the Woody Keeble Shelter at the park. 
We will go out for breakfast Saturday, June 26th. Meet at the Vets Club at 8:30 a.m. 
Esko Kolkka, Cook, MN passed away August 28, 1992. Joseph LaFoumaise passed 
away October 2, 1992. Arnold "Casey,, Kline passed away October 7, 1992. Joe Supina 
passed away November 9, 1992. Glenn Hoppert, Jerry Hipp, Ignatius Meyer, Lesley 
Aldrich, Art Hanson, Ira A. Keeney were Honorary Casketbearers for Arnold "Casey'' 
Kline. Glenn Hoppert (V.F.W.) and Ira A. Keeney (Legion), in our V.F.W. and Legion 
Uniforms, gave the Flag to one of "Casey's,, sisters. That was the hardest time I had-
to give the Flag to "Casey's" sister. 
If you want a book, drop Harry a line. We are going to have our pictures taken 
Saturday night before we eat. I would like to see a good turnout for the picture taking. 
I want to thank Harry Wiens for the book on my own little comer of the war. It is a 
very good book. Harry sent one to Bill Peschel, Richland County Veterans Service and 
he said it was very good. Thanks, Harry! 
Any donation to help defray the costs of printing and mailing this information would 
be greatly appreciated! If you wish to do so, please forward to: Ira Keeney, Sec./freas., 
521 North 2nd Street, Wahpeton, ND 58075, Phone: (701) 642-4314. 
We still have some of the Co. I pictures -FREE! 
(Tear off here and return.) 
I will come to the 48th Annual Reunion, June 26th and 27th, 1993. 
There will be of us. 
Reserve a motel room for ___ how many & what night(s)? 
(I hope you can tell me where you want to stay.) 
__ Smoking __ Non-Smoking 
I cannot come this year. 
P.S. Please let me know if you want a non-smoking or smoking room and what motel 
you would like. 
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Comfort Inn of Wahpeton 
209 13th Street South 
Interstate 29, Exit 23A 
Wahpeton, ND 58075 
(701) 642-1115 
Scotwood Motel 
Hwy 75 & One Block S. of Hwy 210 
Breckenridge, MN 56520 
(218) 643-9201 or 
1-800-341-8000 
Starlite Motel 
ND Hwy. 127 & S. 11th St. 
Wahpeton, ND 58075 
(701) 642-6627 
Super 8 
995 21st Ave. N 
on By-Pass 210 
Wahpeton, ND 58075 
(701) 642-8731 
1-800-346-4974 
Letters ... 
January 24, 1993 
Dear Comrades: 
Years · pass so swiftly. Hardly seems 
possible that we are now the old genera-
tion. But I must confess our Lord has been 
ever so gracious and faithful to my family 
and me throughout the years. Without Him 
life would seem empty indeed. 
Thank you for faithfully publishing the 
"News." I believe we who are separated 
from our homebase (ND) appreciate your 
efforts more and more as the years pass. 
Glad that all you courageous travelers made 
that sentimental journey to Guadalcanal 
safely. 
May I take this opportunity to greet all 
members of Co. "L," especially you, Ber-
nard Harrington. My! What memories 
came flooding back after seeing your photo 
in the July issue. Certainly an honor to 
have served with each of you men. 
Enclosing membership dues and a me-
morial donation. Grateful too for the me-
morial site change. I'm sure time will 
testify to your wisdom. 
Bill: 
Sincerely, 
Joe Otmar 
626 University A venue 
Salinas, CA 93901 
Sorry to be late with the dues. 
Do enjoy "The 164th Inf. News." A 
way to keep in touch with Marv's friends 
of 40 years or more. 
Hope to be able to go to the Bismarck 
Reunion in Sept. 
Lorraine Gislason 
2366 S. Saddleback Ave. 
Tucson, AZ 85710 
The 164th Infantry News, USPS 699-
800 is published quarterly by The 164th 
Infantry Association. Office address and 
location, Bill Tillotson, Editor, 618 West 
Thayer, Bismarck, ND 58501. 
Subscription price of $6.00 per year is 
included in the membership fee. Second 
class postage is paid at Bismarck, ND 
post office zip code 58501-9996. 
1992-93 Association Officers are: 
President ....... Ben Glatt, Bismarck, ND 
Vice President ............ ... Don Robinson, 
Bismarck, ND 
Sec./freas ......... ....... Frank Weisgerber, 
Bismarck, ND 
Editor ............................... Bill Tillotson 
164th Infantry News Bismarck, ND 
POSTMASTER: Address changes 
should be sent to 164th Infantry Associa-
tion, PO Box 1111, Bismarck, ND 58502. 
5-6-93 
Dear Mr. Tillotson, 
On January 13, 1993, my father, Will-
iam H. Considine, formerly Lt. Colonel 
with the 164th Infantry Regiment, died 
unexpectedly in a Bismarck hospital. 
Since that time, I have been elected 
"Family Historian," although I am the 
youngest of four children. Oddly enough, 
I am finding great pride, admiration, and 
respect for not only my father's role with 
the 164th, but for the entire regiment of 
individuals who served with this division. 
I have been searching for individuals 
who served in the 164th and who knew my 
father during WWII, but am not finding 
much success in these efforts. I received a 
letter from John Stannard today and he 
suggested you might be able to help me 
locate these individuals through your news-
letter. In any event, I feel you certainly will 
be able to reach the majority of members 
of the 164th with less effort than I have had 
contacting individuals through referrals 
I've been given. Since I'm referred to in 
my family as the "Unsinkable Molly 
Brown," perhaps you '11 understand, I'll go 
to any lengths and for however long it 
talces me to locate these remarkable and 
outstanding people. 
Thus far, those individuals I've written 
to, have come forward to assist me with 
additional names, clues, etc. They have 
really gone out of their way and I'm eter-
nally grateful to each and everyone of 
them. However, I'm still searching for a 
needle in a hay stack. 
If you can be of assistance to me in 
locating these individuals, I would be ex-
tremely appreciative. My father did not 
talk about his military career as we were 
growing up. And after all these years, 
since WWII, that area of his life has re-
mained a closed chapter. Because Dad was 
so extremely proud of and loved the men 
of the 164th, I decided to pursue that time 
in his life, not only for myself but all future 
generations. From those who have re-
sponded to my letters, I have been deeply 
touched. The information provided gave 
me great detail on the 164th from begin-
ning to the end of WWII. I finally have 
some understanding of my father's feel-
ings for the men of the 164th. To all of you, 
I thank you for the sacrifices you made 
during that time so that freedom might 
live. God bless you all! You all are most 
definitely not just "a cut above" other 
military units but a rare, unbeatable force 
of patriots. Once, my flag flew daily for 
my father. Today it flies for Dad and all of 
you. I am proud to be a daughter of one 
who fought beside you all. Thank you for 
any help you can give me on this effort. 
Respectfully yours, 
Marcia Considine 
2325 Dunbar Court 
Longmont, CO 80501 
303-772-2935 
The Last Roll Call 
Gorden Holt, Bismarck, ND ......................................... December 14, 1992 
Arnold Kline, Wahpeton, ND ............................................ October 7, 1992 
Robert McComb, Olympia, WA .................................... November 6, 1992 
Anton L. Herding, Glen Ullin, ND .................................. October 25, 1992 
George Moore, Beatrice, NE ....................................... September 30, 1992 
Felix LaFromboise, West Trenton, NJ ...................................... April, 1992 
Phillip Slough, Rolette, ND ......................................... September 16, 1992 
Joe Supina, Genisco, IL ............................................... November 10, 1992 
Esko Kolkka, Cook, MN ................................................... August 28, 1992 
Leonard Bechtel, Mesa, AZ ............................................. February 4, 1993 
Edward J. Murphy, Fargo, ND ......................................... January 25, 1993 
Norman H. Thompson, Denver, CO ................................ January 18, 1993 
Hamlin Halvorson, Richmond, CA ................................ February 15, 1993 
Delbert Jenson, Flaxton, ND .............................................. March 11, 1993 
Howard S. Bliem, Stratham, NH ........................................ March 20, 1992 
Alvin Thomas, Idaho Springs, CO .............................................................. . 
Larry McCarten, Seattle, WA ............................................... January, 1993 
Gordon Evanson, Brooklyn Center, MN ..................... December 23, 1992 
Kenneth McDonough, Eagan, MN ................................ February 10, 1993 
Dear Bill, 
I just got a letter from Geo. M. 
Christensen and he got a letter from David 
Vouza. I phoned Geo sometime in Jan. and 
also a letter to Jim Fenelon about getting 
David Vouza here for the 1993 reunion. 
When we were in Guadalcanal Jim told 
David that we would like to have him at 
our reunion. He is sure looking forward to 
it. Now as I find it, it will cost around 
$3,000 round trip. If you could put that in 
the next 164th Infantry News and ask all 
the members to give $10 or more I know 
we can do it. 
Like I told Geo I'll send you one hun-
dred dollars myself for David's trip. Please 
let all members know about it. Like I said 
I'll put up one hundred dollars for his trip. 
Let me know when to send it in. Do your 
best to let all know and I know we can do 
it. 
Thank you 
Raymond D. Conlon 
Box 252 
Minto, ND 58261 
701-248-3680 
P.S. I hope you had a good time in 
Scottsdale. Like Geo said he would sup-
port a fund drive. 
March 10, 1993 
Dear Friend Ray, 
Thank you for your letter and call. I 
received another letter from David Vouza 
this week and he is anxious to come to the 
reunion. I checked with a travel agent and 
the fare would be in the vicinity of $3,000 
round trip. He would have to go via Air 
New Zealand to Auckland and then Conti-
nental here. I am not going to pursue this 
farther for now and Bill Tillotson is in 
Scottsdale but should be home soon. If you 
and Fenelon want to work up a fund drive, 
I will support you and perhaps a personal 
letter to all of the ones who went to 
Guadalcanal might bring some surprising 
results. 
I had a get together of all the 164 veter-
ans that I could identify in this area a few 
weeks ago and we had lunch and then I 
showed my slides and the video that was 
shown on the Grand Forks station. A friend 
taped all the episodes and sent it to me and 
I also showed it at a meeting of the Golden 
K Kiwanis whose members are all about 
our age. 
Thank you again for your letter and 
call. 
With kindest personal regards, I re-
main, 
Yours very truly, 
Dr. George M. Christensen 
15 Fairway 
Minot, ND 58701 
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David Vouza and family at grave 
site of Jacob Vouza, Solomon Is-
land native, hero of Guadalcanal 
Campaign. Jacob was a coast 
watcher who informed American 
forces of impending air attacks. 
He was captured by Japanese, tor-
tured, but still managed to escape 
and inform American troops of 
impending ground attack. David 
would like to attend our Reunion 
in Bismarck if provided transpor-
tation and lodging. 
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We were shifted around in the army 
Wondered what we'd do in this war 
But then fighting men were needed 
So they called on the 164. 
We worked like Hell in Caledonia 
We supplied it with food and with 
shell 
Then a call came down from those 
gallant Marines 
They needed help on Guadalcanal. 
We loaded our ships in the morning 
Headed out for the open sea 
Destination a Hell on Earth 
Where many of our graves would be. 
We slid into the bay at the dawning 
The island lay pretty and calm 
But before the day was near over 
We would all know the sound of a 
bomb. 
We headed out for Henderson 
Plumb confused but ready to go 
The 1st and 2nd were called right in 
But the 3rd got none of the show. 
The 3rd was weary and sleepless 
For it was a hot rainy night 
Then the orders came from Battalion 
That we must be ready to fight. 
We donned our gear and our leggins 
And shouldered our mortars and gun 
And started the march to the front lines 
To meet the men of the Rising Sun. 
The 
Fighting 164 
Submitted by Ira Keeney 
It was Hell, that march to the front lines 
Over that slick muddy road 
We sweated and cursed but 
straightened up 
And carried on with our heavy load. 
Head table at Banquet of 
1992 Reunion in Williston. 
Identifiable members right 
to left: Frank Weisgerber, 
Bill Tillotson, George & Mrs. 
Christensen, Red Cherry at 
speaker's platform. 
We moved into the lines in the 
darkness 
Those foxholes were sticky as gum 
We lay there and asked God for 
courage 
In the attack we knew was to come. 
They hit our lines in the darkness 
Our guns roared steady and clear 
And as the dead piled high up 
before us 
Those Japs knew the Army was 
here. 
For three nights they pounded that 
front line 
We took every shell, every shot 
You'd better give up General Tojo 
If that's the best that you've got. 
The Marines got all the credit 
Of the glory we got none 
But we don't give a good dog-gone 
As long as the battle was won. 
The Memorial Committee -164th Infantry Association 
On November 13, 1992, committee 
member Don Robinson, President Ben 
Glatt and I met with General MacDonald 
and members of his staff at Fraine Bar-
racks, Bismarck North Dakota. 
Prior to the meeting with General 
MacDonald, Don Robinson and I toured 
the cemetery looking for possible sites for 
the placing of the proposed 164th memo-
rial. 
In Exhibit #1, points A, Band C were 
considered. Point C would be an ideal spot 
as it is just behind the low wall at the main 
entrance. Point B is a good location ap-
proximately l 00 feet in front of the chapel. 
During the meeting General MacDonald 
stated that space for the memorial would 
be available at point A on either side of the 
chapel. 
General MacDonald assured the com-
mittee members present that the National 
Guard Engineers and staff would provide 
assistance in the preparation of the site and 
participate in the construction of the me-
morial. 
Steve A. Tabor, Civil Engineer, Office 
of the Adjutant General, stated he and his 
staff would provide assistance with coor-
dination in architectural engineering plans, 
specifications, site preparation and con-
struction. 
Now that a site will be made available 
in the Veterans' Cemetery on/or near the 
chapel, the next decision to be made is to 
list all the names of the men that served in 
the 164th Infantry in World War ll--or 
should the memorial just list the names of 
the North Dakota cities where the Guard 
units were located February 10, 1941. The 
latter really would not be fair to the men 
who came from all points of the United 
States. 
The starting point for listing the names 
would be the original roster of the 164th 
Infantry Regiment as ordered into federal 
service on February l 0, 1941. 
I was in Washington, D.C. during the 
inauguration of President Clinton and had 
the opportunity to attend the North Dakota 
Inaugural reception at the Senate Office 
Building which was hosted by Senators 
Dorgan and Conrad. I told Dorgan and 
Conrad about the proposed memorial and 
solicited their assistance in contacting the 
Defense Department, Veterans Adminis-
tration, Army Historical Records, and any 
· other agency that may have a roster or 
names of individuals that served in the 
164th Infantry from February 10, 1941 
until the session of hostilities August 1945. 
Senators Dorgan and Conrad assured 
me that they would give every assistance 
possible to locate the names of the men 
that served in the 164th during World War 
11. 
Enclosed is a proposed Jetter addressed 
to the Senators from North Dakota which 
seeks their assistance in the search for 
WWII members of the 164th. If you agree, 
sign the letter or write your own and send 
it to the North Dakota Senators. Enclosed 
is a copy of a document entitled "The 
164th Infantry Information." 
Computer consultants have explained 
that most of the names of individuals that 
served in WWII have been entered into a 
data base in the MIS (Management Infor-
mation System). If this is a solid fact, then 
it is possible the North Dakota National 
Guard could have access to the army per-
sonnel records of WWII, and then there 
could be an electronic transfer of the 
records to a computer floppy disk and a 
printout of the names of 164th WWII per-
sonnel could be obtained. 
I think the key to searching the records 
will be the format or program to query the 
MIS in the Pentagon and army personnel 
records of WWII. Query to computer list 
all names of members the 164th Infantry 
Regiment, America! Division, February 
10, 1941 to August 10, 1945. 
Other sources which can be utilized in 
locating members would be: 
1. President of the 164th Association holds 
a press conference or sends out a news 
release announcing the 164th memorial 
and asking former members of the 164th 
to send in their serial numbers, dates of 
service, unit, etc. Surviving relatives or 
spouses could be asked for informa-
tion. 
2. News release placed in various veter-
ans' publications. 
3. Use the 164th Infantry News and ask 
the members to send in the names of all 
the people they served with in the 164th 
during WWII. 
4. A number of Association members have 
indicated that they have rosters up to 
and including the end of WWII and 
they are willing to share the list with the 
committee. 
5. Have the Memorial Committee send a 
letter to the membership asking assis-
tance in assembling a roster of those 
who served in the 164th during WWII. 
Any suggestions or ideas you may have 
for assembling a list of former WWII 
164th'ers would be appreciated. Please 
send them to me. 
Now fund raising to pay for the memo-
rial should be considered. Possible sources 
of funding: 
1. Seek contributions from the member-
ship. The December issue of the "News" 
listed six unsolicited contributions. 
2. Request funding from the Association 
treasury. 
3. Contact veterans organizations in North 
Dakota for a donation from the chari-
table gambling proceeds. 
4. Give the citizens of North Dakota the 
opportunity to make a contribution. 
5. Appoint former 164th members living 
in or around North Dakota cities where 
WWII National Guard units were based 
to contact local veterans organizations 
or general public for contributions. 
Any thoughts you may have about rais-
ing money for the memorial -please send 
them to the chairman. 
As soon as there is a firm possibility 
that the names of WWII 164th members 
can be compiled, I would suggest we have 
a meeting of the committee to prepare 
recommendations for the Association 
members to consider at the reunion. 
After the November 13, 1992 meeting, 
Don Robinson contacted the president of 
the 188th Field Artillery Association to 
determine if they would be interested in 
developing a memorial for the 188th As-
sociation. The president stated he is inter-
ested and would present the idea to the 
membership. Don Robinson will follow 
up on this project. 
I will be at the Kelly Inn in Bismarck, 
North Dakota on March 25,26 and 27, 
1993. I will try to meet with the Executive 
Committee of the Association. 
Respectfully submitted, 
James M. Fenelon 
Chairman 
cc: Ben Glatt, President 
Frank Weisgerber 
164th Memorial 
Donations 
19 Dec 92 - 31 Mar 93 
Joe Atmar ............................ $25.00 
Theo Conrath ......................... 25.00 
Laverne Greenacre ............... 15.00 
John Livingstone ................... 10.00 
John W. O 'Brien ................... 10.00 
Eric Engbrecht ....................... 25.00 
Gordon L. Evanson ............... 10.00 
Henry S. Rose, Jr ... ............... 50.00 
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Letters ... 
February 18, 1993 
Dear Bill: 
Enclosed is my personal check in the 
amount of $25.00 to be applied towards 
the 164th Memorial Fund. 
The 50th Pacific Reunion cruise on the 
Ocean Pearl last summer was thoroughly 
enjoyed by Ruth (my wife) and I. The 
cruise started at Manila, Philippine and 
finished at Cairns, Australia, then flying to 
Sydney, Australia, and after 3 days return-
ing to the U.S.A. Ruth and I, with 20 others 
flew from Cairns to Ayers Rock in the 
central part of Australia, for 3 days before 
going to Sydney. 
We visited many of the islands that 
were important to the Pacific war. On the 
way we had informative talks on the im-
portance of hopping from island to island. 
These talks were presented by Brg. Gen. 
Flo (a Second Lieutenant in the 164th 
Infantry), Captain Beach, US Navy, war 
correspondent Marty Sheridan and Colo-
nel Reynolds, RAF. Their overview of the 
importance of each island was informa-
tive. The mistakes of both sides which 
played such an important role, were also 
pointed out. 
We were on Guadalcanal August 5, 6, 
& 7 for the dedication of the impressive 
World War II Memorial. What the 164th 
did, as well as the Marines, is etched in 
granite. We did not stop at Bougainville, 
one of the planned tour stops, because they 
were having violent political problems at 
that time. I was impressed with the 
Guadalcanal children and citizens of the 
surrounding island. They were well in-
formed of the importance of what hap-
pened 50 years ago. 
After 50 years my feelings were mixed. 
Sincerely, 
Eric F. Engbrecht 
1526 North Yeso Circle 
Hobbs, NM 88240 
505-393-2464 
Feb. 17, 1993 
Dear Bill: 
This is to inform you that Kenneth D. 
McDonough, better known as "Mac," 
passed away this past Feb. 10, 1993 in 
Eagan, Minn. Mac was a member of Co. 
"G" and served from Camp Claiborne 
through the campaign on the Philippines 
Islands. He will be missed by his many 
friends and members of the 164th Infantry 
Association. 
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Sincerely, 
Hann Kjelland 
7400 Stinson Ave. 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335 
December 17, 1992 
Dear Bill: 
Read your interesting article, 
Guadalcanal Revisited, and with your per-
mission, would like to run the story in the 
American Newsletter. I would also like to 
borrow the pictures in that issue to run 
also. I will guarantee their return. 
My deadline for the next newsletter is 
January 5, 1992. Would appreciate your 
reply by then but if that is not possible I 
will run the story at a later date. 
I attended the dedication on August 7, 
1992 but I think that I would have rather 
been with your tour. 
It was great that you could get the 
cooperation of the Air National Guard. I 
worked on the Governor's office in Mas-
sachusetts for a year. Three days before I 
left I received a Proclamation to present 
and the date was wrong on it. It is still here 
on my desk and as soon as I have time I will 
return it to my senator and say, "Thanks 
for nothing." I was not looking for any-
thing for myself. I was trying to get them 
interested in either the Governor attending 
or sending a military representative. I guess 
if I offered to pay their way I would have 
had a rapid response. 
We had a great eight days on New 
Caledonia. The people went all out for us 
- cocktail parties, luncheons, dinners, 
and dedications. We were really welcomed 
to the land of our birth. 
Yours in comradeship, 
James C. Buckle 
Editor - America! Newsletter 
4 Wilson A venue 
Wakefield, MA O 1880 
Note: Article "Guadalcanal Remembered" 
from Nov. "News" was reprinted in latest 
issue of America/ Newsletter. 
January 31, 1993 
Dear Sir, 
Iamenclosingmyduesfor 1993. How-
ever I am a little put out that I was not 
notified of the reunion that was held last 
summer at Camp Grafton. We were in 
N.Dak. and would have enjoyed taking 
part. I found out about it the day after it was 
all over. 
At present, we are spending the winter 
in Florida, after May first we will be in 
Montana. We have sold our house in Or-
egon and will be located in Montana. 
Sincerely, 
Weston L. Maly 
4301 Coconut Blvd. 
Royal Palm Beach, FL 33411 
Editor's note: Information of the Camp 
Grafton event was in the July issue of the 
News! Perhaps some members did not get 
the paper in time. 
25 January 1993 
Dear Bill, 
Please note the enclosed photocopy of 
letter from Colin L. Powell, Chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 
I had noted the America! Division patch 
on Colin's shoulder in a picture in the 
paper and later on the front of a magazine. 
Had the group who met at Van Slyke's 
sign a 164 letterhead commenting that we, 
the 164th Infantry formed the America} on 
New Cal.Those who signed the letter were: 
Don Van Slyke, Ted Ouradnik, Norvin 
Hendrickson, Lloys Welander, Roland 
Thone, Ray Sawyer, Arthur Allen, George 
Huffman, Wesley Rockne, Arvid Thomp-
son, Joseph Juen, Robert Gehrman, Roy 
Olson and John Fischbach. It was nice of 
him to reply. 
TV picture of Colin on tonight's news 
really showed off the America! patch. Hope 
Clinton's Gay situation don't force Colin 
to resign. 
Also enclosed is a list of signatures of 
those attending our '92 Christmas get-
together on Dec. 11, 1992 at Parrish's of 
Ft. Road (W. 7th St.) St. Paul. 
It was nice to "touch base" with: Bob 
Carter, Ivan Conwell, Geo. Hassinger, Thor 
Lillevik, Vern McGregor, Donna 
Mikkelson, Marriner Orum, Len Palubicki, 
J.D. Robinson, Jack Ross, Vincent Schmitt, 
Bill Tucker, John Tuff, Urho Tuomikoski, 
Don Van Slyke, "Skipper" Wiest, 
Lawrence Suess. 'Specially those who 
enclosed a note. 
Keep up the good work. Enjoy and look 
forward to receiving the 164 News. Have 
you published a list of the membership 
lately? Thanks. 
Sincerely, 
John A. Fischbach 
785 Armstrong Ave. 
St. Paul, MN 55102-3813 
11 December 1992 
Dear Mr. Fischbach, 
Thank you for your letter and the kind 
words. The America! Division has a great 
history and proud veterans so your com-
ments are especially meaningful to me. 
Please pass on my thanks and good wishes 
to each of the gentlemen who signed your 
letter. And tell them how proud I am of 
their service to the nation and to the 
Americal. 
I hope your Christmas get together to-
day went well and that all the veterans 
were in good health. 
With best wishes, 
Sincerely, 
Colin L. Powell 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff 
Washington, D .C. 20318-9999 
7 February 1993 
Dear Bill, 
As usual, I am late to write about the 
grand reunion that we had at Williston. It 
is so nice to renew friendships on a yearly 
basis. I did notice that a few familiar faces 
were missing for one reason or another. It 
was very enlightening to see the city and to 
visit the historical sites located nearby. 
As usual, we seem to have a difficulty 
about date and place selection. A review of 
old records would show that it was decided 
at our first reunion, held at Jamestown, in 
1946, that all future reunions would be 
held the weekend "closest to 13 October." 
If I recall correctly, it was decided at 
several reunions that all "future reunions 
would be held at Bismarck." Of course, 
none of the above are a big deal - in 
another five or ten years, we will be able to 
hold our reunions in any motel or hotel in 
the state, and require only one room for 
those in attendance. 
The 164th Memorial. I am sure that this 
will be a point of controversy for many 
years. I only hope that the committee will 
come up with a decision that will satisfy a 
majority of the Association. I feel that at 
the last reunion, not enough information 
was available to those in attendance. We 
must all ask ourselves a few questions: 
Who or what is the memorial to com-
memorate or honor? Is it for all who have 
ever served in the 164th? Is it for those 
who served with the 164th on Guadalcanal? 
I it for tho e members of the 164th who 
were KIA on Guadalcanal? Once that de-
cision is made, the committee will have a 
much easier task. 
Am looking forward to our next re-
union at Bismarck. God willing, I hope to 
be there. Bismarck is a good convention 
city with many things to do other than 
eating and drinking. It is my fond hope that 
the entertainment committee is in the pro-
cess of setting up tours to various histori-
cal and other sites of interest for those in 
attendance. 
This may be of interest to some of the 
readers. As of 31 December 1992, the 
182nd Infantry was deactivated and re-
moved from the Army Rolls. As we all 
know, it was the 1st and the oldest Military 
Unit to be organized in what is now the 
United States. It came into being in 1636. 
New Members 
Andrew Trogreser, New Park, PA 
Joe Klava, Duthum, AL 
Jerome Wotick, Cottage Grove, OR 
Lee Cortez, San Jose, CA 
Leo Orfe, Mt. Holly, NJ 
One 50% battalion of the 132nd Inf. is still 
in existence, but in danger of being re-
moved from the Army Rolls. There are no 
other units of the America] Division as we 
knew it in existence. In that line, how 
many members remember that at one time 
there was a 164th Cannon Company? 
We hope to see many of you in Bis-
marck. 
Frank: 
Sincerely, 
Edward R. Puhr 
1203 Grant 
Danville, IL 61832 
Do you suppose that a part of this letter 
could be put into our 164 News Attn: Co. 
G Members. This letter was forwarded to 
me because Vic Amundsen is deceased. 
I have responded to him and said that I 
was forwarding his letter to our editor of 
164th News. Thanks, Frank. 
Bernie Wagner 
Attn: Co. G 164th WWII 
7 January 1993 
Dear Sir (Vic Amundsen): 
First of all, may I introduce myself. I 
am a retired government employee and 66 
years of age. I was with the 164th Regi-
mental Combat Team which liberated 
Dumaguete City and the province of 
Negros Oriental in the year 1945. I was in 
the front line with the CO of "G" Com-
pany, 2nd B tn of this Regiment. The name 
of the CO if I remember it right was Capt. 
George Smith. I was then a member of the 
Philippine Resistance Movement better 
known as the Guerrillas. I volunteered to 
go with this outfit and help chase and fight 
the Japanese deep in the mountains of 
Talinis, a mountain fastness west of 
Dumaguete and I was right in the front line 
with Capt. Smith and another soldier. My 
job was guide them as well as carry the 
field telephone. Of course we were being 
shot at by snipers that were practically all 
around us. We survived through all these. 
The purpose of my writing you is not to 
tell you of my participation in the war 
although it may have a bearing on it. I am 
trying to know where I could contact Capt. 
Smith. I understand you were also with the 
164th your name of which I happened to 
come across in the American Legion Maga-
zine, hence, my writing you this. You see, 
sir, I lost my war record and have no way 
how to go about in securing it. You see I 
was inducted in 1942 during the start of 
guerrilla warfare and when the Japanese 
raided our Headquarters they burned the 
place to the ground including the records 
there. After the war, I inquired from the 
Philippine Veterans Administration but 
they can't find my record there. I just can't 
find my records and this is why I am 
writing to you to perhaps hope that you 
know where Capt. George Smith is so that 
I may perhaps get a certification from him 
that I was with him in the thick of the fight. 
I was the only Filipino in this outfit and in 
the front line at that. Maybe there were 
some other Filipino guerrillas in the other 
adjacent units. I have no way where I could 
receive even a little war benefits while 
others are enjoying even if they have not 
fired a shot in anger against the enemy. 
Many so-called veterans are enjoying pen-
sions by just submitting their names as 
veterans even to the fact that they have 
never seen the enemy or heard a shot. 
Perhaps Capt. Smith ifhe is still living can 
remember that there was a Filipino with 
him during that particular action and that 
Filipino wa me. 
In this premise, sir, may I request you to 
help me in this matter like perhaps telling 
me where I could contact Capt. George 
Smith, CO, "G" Company, 2nd Bn 164th 
Infantry, US Army, so I may perhaps se-
cure a little certification to this effect from 
him? 
Thank you very much and I would 
appreciate it if you could write me. 
Sincerely yours, 
Silverio P. Cuevas 
Nillas St. 
Sibulan, Neg. Oriental 
Philippines 
,------------------------, 
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Letters ... 
January 19, 1993 
Dear Mr. Tillotson: 
In March of 1992, my father, Norman 
H. Thompson, was diagnosed with termi-
nal lung cancer. Thediseasespreadquickly 
and within a very short period of time, my 
father's health fell into a rapid decline. 
Sensing that he had little time left, he 
meticulously set out to say his "Good-
byes." These farewells began on a Sunday 
morning in late November of 1992, when 
he called his wife and four children to his 
side. By this time, the disease had claimed 
his voice and as a result his speech was 
labored but his words were spoken with 
eloquence. He had delivered his first fare-
well. 
The five weeks that followed would 
find him composing what I know now to 
be the most important letters he had ever 
written. Each signature a truggle for him, 
each personal note read with care, for he 
was now saying his good-byes to his broth-
ers whom he had served with in World 
War II, men who had profoundly influ-
enced his life. 
Upon the completion of these letters, 
my father's final letter began to take shape. 
I enclose this letter and respectfully re-
quest that you include his message in your 
next publication of The 164th Infantry 
News, for it was his wish that all of these 
men be included in his final farewell. My 
father passed from this world, yesterday, 
January 18, 1993. 
Sincerely, 
Linda L. Thompson 
4860 Sho hone Street 
Denver, CO 80221 
The 164th Infantry News 
Box 1111 
BISMARCK, N.D. 58502 
To The Men of "Company F' 
By now you probably know of my pass-
ing. 
I am unable to recall all of the names, 
but I remember many of the faces. And at 
one time or another, each of these faces 
held a smile, or perhaps a tear . . . and I 
remember how I saw in those faces your 
fears, your sorrow and your triumphs ... 
they are all etched firmly upon my memory. 
I want to thank each and every one of 
you for those memories, for the happiness 
you have given me and the friendships you 
have shown. It has been my pleasure to 
know and serve with you! 
God Bless You! 
Norman H. Thompson 
Jan. 6, 1922 - Jan. 18, 1993 
4 February, 1993 
Dear Bill: 
I regret to inform you the Edward J. 
Murphy assumed a new duty station the 
nightof25 January 1993. The association, 
Co. L, and this state's less affluent mem-
bers have lost one of their strongest advo-
cates. 
To the 164th Infantry Ed Murphy gave 
a loyalty and devotion which endured for 
some 56 years; he was not a summer sol-
dier. 
As a lawyer and citizen, he was particu-
larly concerned with the poor. He truly 
was a voice for the voiceless. 
It is very difficult to say good-bye to a 
colorful and faithful friend. Perhaps the 
only consolation is that he is an integral 
part of our memory banks. 
Sincerely, 
Thurston Nelson 
Hillsboro, ND 58045 
UPS - 699 - 800 
2ND CLASS BISMARCK, ND 58502 
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Dear Sir: 
I am enclosing an obituary for Hamlin 
Halvorson. He was a cook in Co. D, 164th 
Inf. during WWII. 
I don't know if he was a member of the 
164th Assn. or not. 
Yours truly, 
Max Foerster 
2320 20th Avenue South, No. 2 
Fargo, ND 58103 
1/25/93 
Dear Bill Tillotson: 
Just a note to inform you of the death of 
one of our comrades "Larry McCarten." 
Larry was originally "B" Co. but spent war 
years in the Intelligence & Recon. Pla-
toon. Larry was given a field commission 
on Los Negros and was platoon leader of 
Recon. Platoon. He also served in "Korea" 
with 1st Cap. G-Z Sect. Larry was a retired 
journalist with Seattle Post Intelligence. 
Thank you, 
Doug Burtell 
Dec. 18, 1992 
Hello Bill: 
Sorry to hear that Joe LaFoumaise 
passed away. When I was 3rd Battalion 
Sergeant Major Joe was our adjutant. Colo-
nel John Smalley gave Joe a superior rat-
ing. Captain Joe LaFournaise is the only 
officer that I know of to receive a Superior 
rating in our regiment. It was an honor and 
pleasure to have served with a gentleman 
like Joe. 
Sincerely, 
Neil Tennyson 
